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HE SEIZED 
• 70,000 CASES AT

TO RETIRE FROM

a»üiÉi|jaa«tt8POLES KEEP ON
■ ------------1

CALL RESERVES

POLITICAL LIFEMAY BE APPOINTED TO THE SENATE

MsmmKaammmSI
«ËhîNEAR THE END IN 

BRIXTON PRISON
“Mrs. .Fternbea W. 

said’ the Times reporter, 
as he poured- the cream 
on his porridge at break-
a "isr -fti

friends sineeH scame to 
the settlement. It makes 
the wild-fl#fe« nod at 
me in a friendly way 
along thè wayside, and 
causes rosy apples to 

■ fall from teat August 
tree in the orchard.”

“Them apples,” IgM 
Hiram, * 
cranberr
a.
£S"„r^A-“ par

in m appk'pto^r ltoner ” said Mrs.
Hornbeam: ‘Help yourself, now, to 
them pancakes.”

“Trust ine,” said the reporter. “But 
to speak again of rar friend the wind.
He blew hard last tight, and the wire- 
screen at my winddw was an Aeolian 
harp. He soothed me with gypsy mel
odies no orchestra could produce, and 
I fell into peaceful dumber. Yesterday 
afternoon he tickled *bat tow of young 
poplars, and their ÔHation was most River
laughable. The lemgs danced and Warsaw Aug 35—Russian Soviet re
trembled and «dhdentiUii the SJ™ “ ^ ^ ^ are’reported being brought up on 
they were highly djvwted by lus «r the 3Ôuthèm front in great numbers, ac- 

, attentions. He brought to me pleas co_din_ to information in the hands of
_______ a jt i»-,* £s

Canadian B^way Rate, In-! J*“ftiM %,^£5m5S jjUS? .

crease — The Matter of 'a lone o' for me last week numbers along the Beresina River, where Council of Action S Statement
Freight Pre-Payment. into^^'to-f^t^t a good start,” ^ Ire on the Russian-Polish Mat- Sarnia, Ont Aug. 26-WhiskyJs a

________ aS;tSas to £pos^mty that they Z
LTthe teplate” may launch an "attack against the cen lei. ruling saved George Rotan, charged with

“I like hto^one the less/’ stoutly as- tral Pohshjro^ ^ ^ Bolsheviki ------------ having liquor in a place other than a
serted the reporter. «“I rather like o make a 6tand in the event the Poles London, Aug. 26—The council of ac- P«yate dweUlpg, from a$200 fine,
breast a storm.” continue their pursuit of the retreating tion 0f the Lucerne conference between Following the evidence of lYovmchü

“That’s right,” said Mrt. Ho™beam. ^ armies eastward from the Bug Premier Lloyd George and Premier Gio- Detective Airy, who 
“Life’s a battie, an’ we need somethin to ' south, and Grodno on the i^ti Qf Italy and the resultant note to of a bottle of liquor in a car owned y
stir our Wood or we’d be no good. R , t‘ late today continued to Russia issued the following statement: the defendant, R°^n told the court wm

“But,” added the reporter with a bow, mirth, ^epo closely pursuing the »<We are forced to the conclusion that he owned the whisky and sard he was
as he rose from the table, its always ... B^sheviki on various fronts. «,6 note must be read as a move in the using it as a toothache medicine, 
fair weather when we three get togeth- S _ direction of war and as a reactionary Magistrate Gorman accepted his story
er.“ ? Red Chief Optimistic. policy in which the civic-militia proposal and dismissed the case.

“You tint seen H*nBerj;n a tantrum L(md A 36—“We have drawn is being used as a pretext. The report-
yit,” softly observed-Hiram. C, but we wm keep our forces m- ed polish refusal of the Russian peace

“He might,” said Mrs. Hornbeam^ if ’ d in ^ days we shall be strong- terms, brings Lloyd George a bonifide 
you don’t fix that hen-house today.” evrr”\aid Gen. Tuchatschew-

—----- -— " s|ri Commander-in-chief df the Bolshe- «Will he apply to the Poles the same
riki army on the Polish front. “We can peremptory methods he applied to the 
draw on our resources indefinitely,” he Russians when they seemed to him to 
continued, “the population of White Rus- transgress beyond what he had stated to 
sia is seeding us Volunteers in tens of be a reasonable policy?” 
thousands.” ", The council of action then reiterated

Wakaw, Aug. 26—Remnants of the lts demand for immediate peace nego-
««—__

eastward^fter^a'battie ïastingU^n hoiws.
By a regrouping manoeuvre they suc
ceeded in making their way out of the 
trap, but at last accounts were sur- 
roundediby more numerous forces of the 
fourth Polish army.

The fifth Polish army continues round
ing up detachments of Bolsheviki west 
of the main road ruhning from Modi in 
to Mlawa. On the central front the 
Poles have carried out a flanking move
ment to the north and have occupied 
Khyssyn, fifteen miles northwest of 
Bialystok and Stawiski, twelve miles 
northeast of Lomsa. Here the Poles took 
more than 2,000.'prisoners and nme can- 
non. Reports are that the S5th Bolshe
viki division has been called from Grod
no to attempt to drive the Poles out of 
Bialystok. In the neighborhood of that 
city more than 7,000 prisoners and eigh
teen guns were taken by the Poles. Pol
ish successes in the neighborhood of 
Lemberg are also reported.
What Berlin Hears.

Berlin, Aug. 26-The capture of Bialy- 
the end of the
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Liquor Captured Near Wind
sor Since April 1

Concentration of Troops 
Along Beresina River

8Brighter This Morning But 
Very Weak

>B

More Than 20,000 Bottles x 
Taken in Montreal Raid — 
Plea of Whiskey as Tooth
ache Cure Accepted by 
Judge.

:v>
May Attack on Polish Centre 

While Other Retreating 
Armies Are Being Pursued 
— Red Commander Says 
They . Will Soon Be 
Stronger Than Ever.

f :s with • * I
j

r ‘j. - , makes |More Trouble in Belfast Re
gion, With Serious Clashes 
—Various Reports on the 
Irish Situation.

A;
>P : s§:

tt -af w pn. 'fhjf. m P West El- Hon* J. D* Reid, M» P•» Grenville, fflifl* 
IxmdomAug. 26—Terence MacSweency, mentioned for ister of railways *ad c*adk, named to

lord mayor of Cork, despite two serious rftimtero Ontario vacancies la the connection with one of the two Ontario 
collapses last night due to his critical g£.0j,House. senate vacancies,
condition resulting from his hunger ; Wnacuan upper n»u, 
strike In Brixton prison, was brighter ] ^ 
this morning when visited by Father : ,’
Dominick, his private chaplain. HowJJ " 
ever, he was too weak to speak more 
than a few words. Mayor MacSweeney’e 
visitors also included his two sisters and 

1 Bishop Cohalan, of Cork.
. It was said officially today that thirteen 

policemen were injured, more seriously, 
during last night’s disturbances outside 
Brixton prison, when a crowd engaged 
In a free fight with the police.

When told last night of King Georges 
telegram replying to the appeal of Red
mond Howard, nephew of the late John 
Redmond, urging clemency for Irish
hUTLBtgM,rbutFItham SSftt isl™ Warsaw, Aug,26-M. Dombski, presi- 
late to hone for the lord mayor’s recov- dent of the Polish-Minsk peace delega
cry now. k is resigned to his fate.” ^Xittptii^l^etomroLrep^sen- .Ottawa, Aug. «hedecision of the 

Sinn Fdn Statement. tatives. This step was taken because of hoard of ral>w'«-y commi
_ ... . Ireland.” or-i continued interruption of rommunica- application of the Canadian railways for
Dublin, Anjt-fl^VbunK ’ in‘ tions between ^Warsaw and Minsk. increased rates wiU probably be forth-

JK °JJ& fsre fhaï’the D“bbn C«üe There is much speculation here con- coming ^ a week.
authorities, after consultation ,th® ! Lome0^?'’^ newspapers already A statement from the railway corn-
premier’s office in London, have decided 1 tbere w;n be no results chiefly mission yesterday reads: —Certain news-
that Irish political prisonere are to becausBe of tbe attitude the Soviet repre- p^e„ items, based on a press despatch
‘aken to Bagland and1 W hdte* « sentatiTes assumed from the beginning. (rom WasWngton, have apparently cre-
l.nghsh judge and an BiwUsh Jury The fopeign office announced today aW impression on the part of im-
newspaper walls that in May» 1775, ^ thc poUsh Tictory had not changed that a regulation of United
theUblted States the attitude of Poland on the question gtateg railways requiring prepayment of
parliament of Ireland, y of and that the Polish delega tesat freiaht charges on traffic received by
pathy gnd ei^^gt^ reawnsfo Mi^k were seeking allmeans to end the the® for mmage to Canadian destin- 
throwmg #ff their all^pan ® quarrel with the Soviets. ation, has been generally suspended by
of England, saying that p The foreign office reiterated that Po- tbe inter-state commerce comntission.
being made to seise Americans and car- Und was not fighting the Russian na- n should ^ made known, Xwever,
ry then! to England for t ■ ’ tion but only Bolshevism. that this action of the American com-mÆ&mSflm
*a in the same words that-America -/- v” ~
Httyg rriffith Paris, Aug. 26—The Rnyian %t Tbfr' operation of these partlenlar
^uSbltnT Aug. . 25—Arthur Griffith, is prepared tdw/1t.hdruW Hie bas been suspended until Decern-
founder df the Sinrt Fein, discussing he clauge $n the Soviet peace terms to Fo- b lg nex* unlcss otherwise ordered by 
meeting of the Irish moderates at which ,(md concerning the format ton of en the commi”sion. •
was adopted a resolution looking to lull anned mUitia of 200,000 workingmen in K ,g underst0od that in tile meantime 
national self-government for lrela 0, po]and> says a Moscow despatch today- tbe interstate commerce commission will 
said: “The former unionists, w no, xtM. Moscow government insists that toke the -neraj question of prepaywent
chiefly composed the meeting have taken the peace negotiations must be discussed ,to Canada into consideration, 
longer steps in abandoning unionism for wjtb p0iand alone “without any outside I order 0f general application ap-
legislative autonomy than they will need intervention whatsefcVer.” pears to have been issued.
to take from legislative autonomy to ---------- ——-------------

acceptance of a republic. Bnton- 
ism as a political force is dead; the Sinn 
Fein has killed it The slave-mind in;
Ireland has been killed, and the terror
ism that England commands will 
resurrect it. She may slay some or all 
of Ireland’s leaders, but they have made 

that she will never prevail

Announcement has been made that 
Sir Thomas White, former dominion 
minister of finance, will resign from his 
Leeds constituency next month. The 
reason given is increased business ac
tivities.

Windsor, Ont, Aug. 26—Some Idea ot 
the vast proportions of the liquor traffic 
along this frontier may be had from pub
lished figures which show that sinci 
April 1, 70,000 cases of liquor with a 
Canadian valuation of $225,000 an* a 
“bootlegging” value of four times that 
sum have been confiscated by the local 
license inspector’s office. Fines amount
ing to $215,000 have been collected during 
that period.

Montreal, Aug. 26—More thah 20,000 
bottles of liquor, said to be valued at 
close on $200,000 have been seized here 
by police officers, and the police have 
takes charge of the warehouses of Jack 
Miller and Eller Besner. About twelve 
persons are declared to be implicated. 
In Toothache.

London, Aug. 25—It is announced 
that Polish troops yesterday after hard 
fighting captured 
lenka, twenty-two miles southwest of 
Lomza, and forced a passage of I the

the fortress of Ostro-I

POLISH PEACE 
PRESIDENT TO

THE IAB0R PARTYIN A FEW DATS!/ ous
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Amherst N. S„ Aug. 2<K-(By Cana
dian Press)—The twenty-eighth annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows opened in 
Amherst yesterday with the provincial 
grafid master, R. L. Berringer, presiding. 
The grand lodge officers’ reports showed 
a very profitable year. The district is 
composed of sixty-four lodges atpresent, 
with a membership of 8,192. Tl>e sta
tistics show a net gain of 118 members. 
There being a fair cash balance at the 
close of the year it was decided to con- 

Shanghai, Aug. 26—Driven to despera- tinue the “Maritime Oddfellow month- 
tion by the high price of rice, a mob ! iy> not quarterly as some proposed pub- 
of 300 collies raided a shop here recent- ijsbing. 
ly and broke in the doors and windows 
before sufficient police could be mus
tered to stop them. After conferences

Vancouver, Aug. 26—‘I think it is the 
best piece of organization that I have 

seen,” said Sir Roderick Jones, re-J| ever
ferrlng to the arrangements made by 

for the the conduct ofnewspaper men
the Imperial Press party through Canada,
Sir Roderick Is managing directe r of 
Reuter’s Agency and a traveled mini.

“I have participated In tours through 
Europe and Africa, but have never 
a tour so well organized,” said Sir Rod
erick “Mr. Crandall :s hi a large mea
sure responsible for the success of our > 
tour, and, again, we are in-debt to Ix-rd 
Athols tan for giving fls the best hono.- 
ary secretary we could possibly have
had.” , , ...

The Imperial Frits delegation will 
visit Victoria on Fri i"7, returning east- 
bound on Sunday .'run Vancouver.
Some of the Australim ami New Zea
land delegates will sail for home from 
Vancouver.

Chas. F. Crandall, so nicely referred 
to, was formerly a newspaper man in 
St. John. \

I
Large Gathering of Represen

tative Citizens Protests 
Against Bell Addition.

COOLIES IN RIOT 
OVER RICE SCARCITYRAILS FEATURE 

AS RESULT OF 
THE NEW RATES

full seen

never

Toronto, Aug. 26-^Opposition to the 
Bell Telephone Company’s application 
for permission to increase its rates was 
expressed by a large gathering of citiz- 

here yesterday afternoon and a re
solution was passed protesting against 
the proposed increase asid pledging the 
meeting to engage legal and expert ad
vice in opposition to the application.

The meeting decided to request the 
railway board to hold special sittings in 
this city to hear evidence.

The meeting was attended by repres
entatives of the city council, board of 
trade, Canadian Manufacturers Associ
ation, Retail y? reliants Association, 
•board of education, trades and labor 
council and soldier organizations.

it secure
against the Irish nation.

Dublin, Aug. 26—Arthur 
“acting president of the Irish Repub
lic” has sent the following cablegram 
to President Wilson and the heads of all 
the governments: ’

“I inform you that the Lord Mayor
of Cork and duly elected deputy for York Aug. 26, 10.80—The uncer-
the county of Cork, Ireland, was recen - emovement of prices at the sluggish
ly seized by armed toreeS ot Eng- ^movem^n^^ _
land, arraigned before Emüw mU1^' ! divergent views of traders. In
officers and forcibly deported from this : t t rails notably Southern Pacific,
ountry in an English war vess.d’ a“d ! UniM PacTfie! Atchison, Great Northern 
« is now in imminent danger of depth ; Union Facmc, Ate^ higher>

ui Brixton prison, London. I rec^J“lwhUe the junior issues, such as Missouri 
your excellency the declaration m«te , while the jun^r, ^ Mand and st
by the heads of the Allied and neutral, > gan p|.ancisco reacted moder-
states when the burgomaster of Bros- ; - Mexican Petroleum, Sumatra To- 
sels was treated with a lesser indignity, ««ican^ ^ ^ ^

■mSSTa» *>rTI“ “fKS SC
IJoyd George stating that “speaking for lehem, were he y. 
the Irish population of the province of Noon Report.
Quebec,” it ;P^LrrSttoaCti°ereas0 | Rails continued to feature the market 
your cabinet in refusing to role | as a resuit af the new tariffs,
Terence MacSWeeney, Lord Mayorof. Pff tj yt day but in almost every other 
Cork, from prison and will hold f.°" ;0f thV Iist, selling pressure was 
and your cabinet personally responsible ? djcated. Increased heaviness centered 
for the crime of iqurder if he is permit- around the cheaper motor shares,
ted to die.” This is signed by H. J. ‘“Xî.lariy Bethlehem and Maxwell, 
StK;tesr0were el«todarto attend a Pierce. Arrow, Studebaker and Chandler 
Quebec provincial convention in Quebec also reacting^ ^ shippings and Mex-

7epertcent. but

the* partDof *the go^mme" ToTn^erfere preaching withdrawal of funds from the 
wlth peaceful, though iUegal, Sinn Fein federal reserve bank _________

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 26—The local stock 

between members of the Rice Guild excbemge ’Was again very quiet at its 
and the officials, it was agreed that the opening this m0ming. Prices, for the 
maximum charge should not exceed $14 * ^ ®rt were steady and unchanged
per picul (133 pounds), but many of the t^e exception of I.aurentide, which
association members in the native city . 1-2 int t0 ne 1-2. Steel of Cana-
acted in bad faith and charged as much .. d National Breweries were steady 
as $2 more. When this was learned by . ,heir vesterday’s closing levels of 691-2 
other members the price rose to the d 68 Respectively. •
$16 mark all through the nee market. u r , - —
The air is full of charges of hoarding THE EXHIBITION.
vast quantities of the cereal and of prof- f the exhibition are
ite^ntfd M°re raldS by thC P°°r arC p,B™g repidly and smoothly. The 
expected. . i fireworks which will be the most ex-

Exchanges have been estabhshed in ; the kind ever seen in St. John,
various parts of the city for the past tensive or tne Kin exnected
several weeks when It was thought $11 arrived thiB™"VaTto take tfh^e 
was the high mark, but with the con- ^êm wTbe h^ert weeï. -Ae of- 
tinued advance, more exchanges are nec- exhibition association
essayy If food riots are to be averted, «ce =ta« 1 the exhibition grounds 
and twelve more exchanges are to be wui lDe movea iv 
established immediately. The Boat- on Saturday, 
men’s Guild has voted to refuse to han
dle rice which may be intended for ex- 
po’rt, and wealthy Chinese ship owners 
are hurrying cargoes of rice from Hong 
Kong to relieve the situation. Cotton 
mill owners have subscribed $1,000,000 
for relief, and the Shanghai Bankers’ As
sociation $500,000.

Griffin,
ens

stok by the Poles means 
• Russian fourth and fifteenth armies, so 

a Russian brigade commander told the 
Lokal Anzeigér corespondent at Frieq> 
richshof, East Prussia. The escape of 
masses of Bolsheviki troops in German 
territory is expected today and tomor
row. The Red army has been given or
ders to retreat along the whole front at 
the rate of sixty versts a day. Accord
ing to information here, it is believed 
that the Russians will make their next 
stand at the Niemen line.

In the course of an editorial the All- 
Gemetn Zeitung says: “Tigre if one 
trusty ally on whom the Bolsheviki may 
safely count in this and that is the Rus
sian winter. It believes it may be taken 
for granted that “Bolshevism will now 
strip to the buff for a finish fight. ’

ir

MINERS' VOTE IS
ALL SUE FOUR 

WERE SUCCESSFUL
FAVORI

London, Aug- 26—The balloting of the 
coal miners was yesterday going largely 
fin favor of a strike, in many places three 
to one. The Welsh minors are virtually 
for a strike. . ,

John R. Clynes and other labor lead
ers, are seeking to bring about mediation, 
but the government dedlnes to discuss 
compromise. There seems to be a gen
eral belief that the other trades unions 
will refuse to countenance a minces 
strike.

WEATHERPhettz ana
Pherdinand

The successful candidates in the cadet 
instructors’ coürse which was completed 
August 18, were announced at local mili
tary headquarters this morning and all 
but four who took the course passed the 
examinations, 
necessary to make fifty per cent on each 
paper and fifty per cent in their drill 
work. Several of the candidates will 
teach in new schools during the coming 
term and where no cadet corps are now 
organized they will establish new corps 
and it is expected that several new 

will be added to the list in this

REPORT
In order to pass it was

IttUed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service. Five Hundred Former Sol

diers Stranded Ad ises 
Unemployed to Keep crom 
England.

corps
province. In addition to taking the 
cadet work each candidate took a course 
in physical training and although many 
of them had already completed this 
course they took it over again in order 
to become more efficient in their work. 
Those who passed are as follows :—H. 
D. Baldwin, R. H. Bennett, R. J. Coch
rane; W. J. Crocker, C. C. Douglas, It. 
Dooe, D. W. Downey, O. J. Gilchrist, R. 
J. Harrington, L. G. Linton, B. O. 
Lounder, S. MacFarlane, H. L. McKean, 
G- L. Nicholson, T. C. Pickard, Er F. 
Russell, J. A. Ryan, C. Savoie, H. F. 
Sipprell, H. H. Stewart, H. H. Trimble, 
C. T. Wetmore, J. O. Farthing, T. K. 
Copp and G. S. Bacon.

Synopsis—The barometer remains high 
over ti,\ continent east of Manitoba and 
the Mississippi, and relatively low in 
the west. The weather is fine through
out the dominion.

Montreal Aug- 26—It was said at the 
board of trade yesterday that owing to 
the limited hotel accommodation in the 
city and the tremendous demands being 
made owing to the heavy tourist traffic 
and the sequence of conventions being 
held here, it would be impossible to en
tertain the delegates to the congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
here, unless they alter their 'tinerary so 
as to visit Montreal first and then pro
ceed on the proposed visits to Grand 
Mere and Quebec. It was said the oniy 
date convenient would be between Oct. 
8 and 10.

arbitration courts. Upwards of ninety per cent or
Fjght Near Church. more of the people of Montreal city are

_ ' . 0K__C» Mathew’s Cath- vaccinated, which makes Montreal oneBelfast, Aug. 26—St Mathew s Cath f ^ ^ vaccjnated citles in America.
olic church in Newtownards road, which |
was one of the principal storm centres > ' ~~
^U " n^rai n* y est e rday "the'scene oTa dan- Westmeath. On Tuesday night two at- 
irerous outbreak. Eye witnesses say tacks on members of the constabulary 
that the disorder in the vicinity of the were made neat Bantry, and Constables 
church began when civilians started fir- ; Hough and McNamara were shot and 
ing revolvers. A cro*d quickly gathered killed and several others were wound- 
and soon a brisk retaliatory fire of . ed. 
stones was being directed towards the Pilgrims,
building and the spot where the firing 7
was heard. I Templemore, Ireland, Aug. 25—An CABlr TO BRITISH PREMIER

Police soon reached the scene, and I incessant stress of pilgrims fro Today the following cablegram was
then the military. The guns of an ar-, parts of1 Heland continues to pmir into ^ t</Premier Lloyd George on behalf 
mored car were trained on Newtownards Templemore to visit the home of Thomas ̂  ^ gt John Brancb of the Self De
road. The soldiers were obliged to fire ! Divan, ?here R ™« .aid miraculous « for Ireland League of Cana-
over the heads of the crowd ai> final-, cures being affected through the meto-1 
ly directly upon it before it was dis- um of sacred statues which Divan de-
y rscd, piles of stones and other mis- clared began to bleed mysteriously last

week.

even
I

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine and warm today and Friday.
Ottawa Valley—Light winds fine and 

warm today and on Friday.
New England—Fair tonight and Fri

day. Moderate temperature. Moderate 
to fresh northeast to north winds.

Toronto, Aug. 26—Temperatures :

Sydney, N. S. Aug. 26—Work 
sumed yesterday at the New Waterford 
collieries, Nos. 14 and 15 which were 
idle through a dispute over shot firing 
on Tuesday. No. 12 colliery was also 
prepared to strike yesterday, but it was 
finally decided to return to work pending 
a settlement between the management 
and a U. M. B. committee.

Toronto, Aug- 26—A large steamer for 
service on the Toronto-Niagara line, to 
carry 4,000 passengers and to have a 
moving picture tiieatre aboard, will be 
built by the Canada S. S. Lines, Limit
ed, and is to be ready for next season, 
according to an announcement made yes
terday by J. W. Norcrosse, president. 
The new vessel will be 410 feet tong and 
seventy feet wide over the guards.

was re-

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Hon. J. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration and president of 
the privy council, who is in England, has 
cabled the department of immigration to 
the effect that there are now 600 Cana
dian ex-soldiers in London who are un
able to get employment and who have 
no means of returning to Canada.

Mr. Calder emphasizes the point that 
there is no work to be had in England, 
and that unemployed men had better 
stay away from the mother country.

POLICE COURT .
WWle walking along Mill street last 

evening about 9 o'clock Inspectors Merry- 
field and White sSW two men, one of 
whom they thought under the Influence 
of liquor. They found a bottle of liquor 
on George Baxter and the man who was 
thought under the influence of liquor 
they brought to the police station. He 
appeared In court this monng pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded. Baxter 
who, it was said, was to have been in 
court but who was not arrested, did not 
appear and.it was said and proceedings 
would be taken.

was

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.
Prince Rupert .. •; 
Victoria 
Kamloops

56
ONTARIO RICH IN 

SPRUCE PULPWOOD, 
AIRMAN’S REPORT

64 5252
74 5054
66 4448Calgary .

Edmonton 
Prince Albert . • ••
Winnipeg .........
White River SO 
Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto ...........
Kingston .........
Ottawa
Montreal ..........
Quebec .............
St. John ...........
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld. 48
Detroit .............  04
New York 68

56 4648
84
94 62Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, 

London, -England:—
“We deplor treatment meted out to

Soldier. Disarmed. Rioting Resumed. Lord Mayor MacSweeney. If policy
. - , » _ wac i-psiimtvl is continued must lead to disruption

to^be*1 reported "“vaTus "s' eafly ^ay in'the Ballymacarrett section greater than even now obtaining.”
Armed civilians yesterday attacked a of this city, east of th Rlve^ ,'f,?an' xrf, SITE CHOSEN
party of Cameron Highlanders outside Military f^ces fired cm ow^ldUng R ^ a|mounced from the offices of 
Queenstown, overpowered them and one man an ge y tbe pord Company here, regarding a re
made off with their arms. One soldier | giris. renew- port that a site had been selected for

it iW ^risK^'SAX the outbrekit ffibS

Toronto, Aug. 26—Irwin Proctor, who 
with five other men recently made an 
aeroplane trip from Toronto to Hudson 
Bay, by way of Algonquin Park and 
the Ottawa Valley, between 800 and 900 
miles, said yesterday:—“There is no 
doubt about it now, Ontario has what is 
probably the finest reserve of spruce 
pulpwood in the world. Our trip settled 
that point beyond all question.” The trip 

made in the interest of a film com-

i 80 84
riles were found in the side streets. 80 5460

82 5966
80 v 606
86 5864 BANK CLEARINGS 

The St. John bank clearings this week 
$8,938,408, last year $3,049,115; In

78 5864
64 76 50

487660 were1918, $2,344,480
Halifax, bank clearings this week were 

$4,269,591; 1919, $4*551,642.
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